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·For the first time ever. Fon Hays State was represented 
at the Kansas Stale Fair in Hutchinson. The .Office of 
Admissions· Counseling set up a booth containing 
literature and slides to inform prospective students. l 
See st~ry, page 2.) 
The Soviet. Ul)ion arrested jouma1\st Nicholas 
Daniloff, apparently in the hope of exclranging him 
with a KGB agent in U.S. custody. The U.S.S.R. 
should have known better. 
. See editorial, page 4, 
... 
N[~S L !U . 1\ :T Iii~ . ~ ... <.. 
~E~OFlAL. ~~!LUl~G 
IUF~KAt ~5 et~l~ 
Spo~s 
The Fort Hays State Tiger football team has earned an 
11th place berth in the CSIC rankings. With their new · , 
placing, the Tigers will go up against Northwestern 







Vice chair, A local. band 
parliamentarian ge~s national 
selected -_exposure, .now 
By CARL PETZ 
AIIL News Edi10t 
In their meeting last night, the 
Student Government Association 
held and approved the nominations 
for senate vi~e chair and. senate par-
·tiamentarian. 
The Heat is· on~ 
Jane ·costigan, Hays junior, was 
elected for the vice chair position, 
running unopposed in that election. 
. In the senate parliamentarian 
election, Kurtis Wilkerson, Manter 
junior. was chosen over Edie Oould, 
Dodge City senior, for that position., 
SGA president Kevin Amack. said 
the duties of the vice chainnan will 
• primarily be -to chair the· senate in 
the absence of the SGA vice 
president. H!= said the 
parliamentarian's job is to make sure 
that parliamentary · proce-dure . is 
enforced at the meetings and to.keep 
the meetin'gs from getting out of 
oqjer. . 
Amack also re.poned that a story 
in the Friday, Sept. S, University 
J_.eader said that SGA would not be 
lobbying in Washington, -D.C. 
anymore due to the budget cuts in 
natio!)al lobbying appropriations.· 
Amack said that SGA would be-
lobbying in Washington but will be 
doing it "more efficiently-for less 
money." 
"We. won't be doing as much· 
lobbying, but the Student Advisory 
Committee is tentatively planning a 
trip to Washington, D.c: for this 
spring," Amack said. . 
Last year·~ budget for national. 
lobbying was $2,SOO. This year's 
budget allows $1,000 less. 
In new business, SGA reported 
that in their next meeting 
considerations will be made to ratify 
student/faculty committees. They 
will also be working with a senate 
resolution that a sincere· thanks be 
-extended to the Fort Hays State 
grounds crew for their efforts in 
improving the campus of FHSU. 
Five seats 
By WAYNE LAUQESEN 
Staff Writer 
When Dave Pf eiter joined his 
older brothers in The· Heat, a· 
Hays rock band, he bad no idea he 
would be singing lead on national 
television ·five months later. 
Members of The Heat received 
notice several weeks ago that . 
they had been accepted to 
compete on Star Search, a 
nationally syndicated television 
program~ seen Joca!ly a,t 11 p.m. 
Sunday on KAYS-TV. 
"It's a real big break. A long-
awaited break." Tim Pfeifer, The 
Heat's drummer-said. 
It's the kind of break the band 
members have sought· most of 
their lives. Because desphe their 
popularity throughout Kansas; 
the band members have barely 
made a living. 
"M_ost people just would not 
· believe what we live on. l mean 
it's poor," Tim said. · 
While all of the band members 
are aware of the· opportunities · a 
national appearance" can present, 
they are quick to point out that 
the show does not mean 
imminent fame. 
"If we don't get a big break 
from the people we meet while 
we're out there, we11 be back here 
. doing clubs again. We11 just be a 
local band that was. on Star 
Search," Tony Pfeifer said. 
Having the situatio·n . in 
pe_rspective, however, does not 
mean the band lacks confidence. . . 
youngest member, is also its-~ 
most recent. 
"He's really a spark plug to the 
band. He's putting you\h and 
energy back into the band and 
making me feel· younger," 28- · 
year.old Tim said. ' 
And while he has only been a 
member of The Heat for five 
months, Dave will sing lead 
0
in 
the bands first appearance on Star 
Search; · · - -- . 
"I'm real nervous. It's kind of · 
scary when I think about iL But I · 
. feel very honored that my 
brothers ~ave enough support and 
trust for me to let me sing lead," 
Dave.said. - . 
On the show, the band :will 
fake the instrumenml music, but 
the singing will be Jive. For the· 
band's· first, and possibly only 
performance on Star Search, they· 
wilt" play "Carolyn." Tony wrote 
"Carolyn", a ~ong he said is 
perfect for the show as it utili;cs 
all of the band members'voices. 
. . "When I~ that song l uied 
. lo write a song th:t was like I '. . 
radio hit." Tony said. 
Tony writes all of The Heat's 
original songs, and "Carolyn" · is 
not his favorite. He said most of 
his songs arc inspired by ·events 
in his life. "Carolyn", however, 
.is 11ot, 
A song that was_ inspired, 
however, is "Lovin' . Me 
Tonight," a slow ballad. This 
song, to Tony's surprise, has -: · 
been The Heat's most successful. 
"Lovin' Me Tonight" is on the 
open for SGA 
fall-et~~~+-
Having a voice in the politics of 
the Fon Hays State campus is 
possible. . 
The Student Government 
Association has five student sena~ 
. seats open in the following 
categories: on.e at-large, one 
education, one- nursing, and two 
general srudies. -
"Student elections arc important for 
the simple reason 1hat voting 
students would have a say in 
policies, and certainly srudent input 
is important for us u, make accurate 
decisions," Chris Crawford, SGA 
"ic.c president. said. 
Crawford said no one applied for 
four of the seats last semester bdore 
election deadline. One or the seats 
was filled by Jennifer Rose. Scott 
City sophomore. However, Rose did 
not return to the college this 
semester. 
. - -~~u-~ -~-~ . ~~s_!l~nllg to run for a 
vaam sear must II our an intent to 
run form by S p.m. today. Forms are 
aviibble in the SGA ofTacc. 
· AJI candidates must be full-time 
srudcnu wilh a cumulative g~e 
point average of 2.0. Prospective 
sen.11ors must run for a position in 
·&heir declared major unless they are 
nannin1 for an at-large seat. 
Results will be announced at nelt 
Thursday's SGA meeting. ~ton 
will be ratified at the meetin& the . 
foUQ.___wingweek. 
Criilford said no one has yet 
applied for the yaunl suts or ............. ,.... 
Concert goera crowded around the· atagt to ahow their 
support for Th• HHI. 
If the band wins the first show, it 
will continue competing on 
future shows until it makes the 
semi-finals or gets beat out. lf it 
loses on the first appearace. the 
band will come home. 
"I think we stand a damn good 
chance of winning; Tim said. 
·we·re in the vocal category and 
what they look for is a good 
vocal blend. There are four 
brothers in this band and our 
voices narurally blend together 
well: 
--Of. me-band'.$.. five members. 
Kori Wilcox. lQd guiw player. 
is the only member outside the 
Pfeifer Wilily. 1im uid he asked 
Wilcox to audition after seeing 
him play in anocher band before 
The He.it was formed. 
·He's the best pital' pbyer rve 
ever worked with. I hope 
someday we can write the kind of 
music that will better aiiliz.e his 
skills. .. nm pjd. 
The ocher twO membcn of the 
band are Danny, who pJJys bass 
and keyboards. and Dave. who 
ofaen sings lead.~ the band's 
band's only album, Extume 
llear._produced at West End 
Studio in Hays. The album is 
sold locally and KJLS radio has 
given the album good play since 
its release earlier this year. 
"We produced that · album 
ourselves because we figured it 
didn't do any good to have good 
original stuff if nobody was 
. hearing it.· Tim said. 
But simply_ producing an 
album. the band le.amcd. does not 
ensure air time . 
·we went all over the sute and 
neighboring states meeting ~,th 
radio sution managen. We'd give 
them an album and almost all or 
them simply told us they don't 
play gange-band ma.sic. They'd 
say they just play rutiooal acts.· 
Tim said. 
KJLS had no such hang up, 
however, and in no time ·Lovin' 
Me Tonight· c:aaght on. 
"J wish they coold perform th.it 
song at Star Searc~ but it's not 
really a vocal blend.• Bill Gasper, 
The Heat's manacer. said. 
1.B. Dent, diteelOr of student . 
PholN by Monty DIYII 
During 8 good luck going away concert, Dave Pfeifer, a member of The Heat, @ntertalns 
• large crowd Sunday night at the old Hays High Audllorlum. 
activities. auended one of The 
Heat's conceru last Sunday in the 
old Hays High School 
· auditorium. The concert was 
sponsored by . KJLS as a good 
luck going away concert. The 
MUAB recently voted to send 
The Heat a letter of 
congratulations and Dent il, 
confident of the band's abilities. 
·1 think.it's very exciting that a 
local group has m3dc it this far. 
To get on that show a band ha~ 
to be picked over a tremendous 
number of others,R Dent said. 
Deni said the one area of 
improvement he thinks the band 
could use is in the choreography 
of its concerts. 
Whether the band wins or 
loses, just getting on Star Search 
is a task. For every one band that 
makes it. Ga.,per said. 20.000 are 
rumcd dcJ-.4n. 
And for The Heat, bein(t 
accepted by the show roolc 
penistence. 
·When we ftnt tried our we 
went u, Denver whcTc some big 
name agent was crying out bands 
for the show. TI,cre were a lot of 
bands there. rve never seen so 
many freaks in my life. But 
while they said they liked our 
stuff .. lhey did nothing to get us 
on lhe show.• Tim Pid. 
But if first you don't succeed, 
try try again. Tony's wife works 
at KAYS, a local television 
station, and with her help The 
Heat produced a-video. 
They sent it to Star Search and 
heard nothing back. Then one day 
Tony decided he would simply 
remind Star Search of The Heat 
every day. · 
"1 just st:irted sending them 
stuff every day. I'd send them a 
button or an album ···anything 
that had The Heat wriuen on it. 
Then one ~y they must of gotten 
tired or it. so they called and said 
to send another video." Tony 
said. 
While The Heat is a relatively 
new band. performing music is 
nothing new for Tim and Tony. 
the official owners of the band:- ·· 
Both of the older brothers were 
members of Blubird. a band that 
split up just before the fornution 
of The Heat Blubird. like The 
HeaL was one of Kansas· ~t 
popular "garage· bands during its 
existence. 
But both Tim and Tony were 
performing in a band long before 
the formation of Bluebird. The 
. bar1d both brothcts attribute their 
musical skills to was ~lied 
Pfeifer Family Polka Band. . 
·we ased to p(ay dances with 
our dad ·and grandfather. Dad 
played the accordion and Grandpa 
played the piano. I sang and 
played wh:uever instruments I 
could get my hands on," Tim 
said. "We're all very versatile in 
what instruments we can play." 
Gasper was also associated 
with The Heat's owners when 
they were young. He played 
drums ror the d3nce band. 
Tim began pcrf onning when he 
was 12 and Tony said he was in 
7th grade when he played his first 
dance. Both Tim and Tony· say 
they grew up wishing to someday 
make their livings musicians. 
"At some point you just have 
to decide what you want U> do and 
do it full time." Tim said. 
And full time. says Tim. 
means appro,imatcly 70 houn a 
week. 
"There are no d2yt off; Tim 
said. 
While the Pfeifer brothcn all 
thank their parents for imt Cl pct· 
ience. they also ~nk them fot 
the suppott they receive now. 
They all agree that their parents 
arc their grearr:st fans. 
·They don·t push as; they're 
just proud.• Danny said. 
"We're real happy. We're just 
9"9¥Mt.;,... s 





-F8atl.1-r-es . --· . . 
BLUE JEAN 
WEEK .'86 
Taste of MUA·B events slated for Blue Jean Week 
Artists with many different talents · guitar talents. He was honored with 11:30 a.m. in the Campus Quad. person in Colorado.". 
and skills will be coming to Fort the 1984 Campus Entenainer award The ensemble show perfonned by Jeff Valdez, the ma\n_performer 
Hays St_ate next week. . --'in the -small concen category by Mimewoch is "Cirkus Berzerkus·. Wednesday night, is on&mally from 
The Memorial Union Activities members or"·the National Assoc- Each year a new show is put Pueblo, Colo. He now owns two 
. Board will be presenting Blue Jean iation for Campus Activities. togc;ther. comedy stores. in Colorado Springs. 
Week:1 beginning Sunday and lasting _ Dave, brother of Tom . Wopat, Tuesday evening is Game NighL · V alde:t. he_adhned . at the C~me~y 
through Thursday. . • l,.uke Duke on the Dukes of Memorial Union Recreation Room Clu~ a~d has been _ -:vorktng in 
"Blue Jean Week. is a sampling of 7f azzard, has recently made his will be open to students from 7_10 C~hfom1a on recori:ltng. Val.dez 
the type or programs· we (MUAB) . television debut as the featured p.m. Bowling, pool, and movies will be perfonrung Wednesday night 
do," 1.B. Dent. director of student performer on NBC's Fantasy. • will be offered for · student only. ·. . 
activities, said.· · Monday, local folk singers and entenainmenL · Thursday 1s the last day of Blue 
Dave Wopat will be featured in a· dancers will be performing in front Wednesday brings another special Je_an Week. free fas.hion ~how 
free ·matinee at 5 p.m. in the Sunset of the Memorial Union. This will be performance to FHSU. Comedians will be offered m Memonal Union at 
.Lounge. Sunday. - a free concert beginning at 11:30 Todd Jordan and Jeff Valdez will be 11:30 am 
Wopat · first broke the college a.m. performing in the Black and Gold· The finale for Blue Jean Week will 
market in 1982 with his vocal and Monday evening, Dave Wopat . room 81 8 p.m. be_ Thursday evening_ at '!1e old H~ys 
Cross, along with Robin and° Linda 
Williams, will perform at 8 p.m. .. 
The Williams are credite(ff or their 
prominent'songwriting. Not only do 
they sing their ·own songs, but 
country singers like Tom T. Hall · 
have perfonned some or their works. 
Cross . is a. multi-talented 
singer/songwriter. He is also a guitar 
and fiddle player. In the recent past 
Mike has ~isen to national 
prominence. . 
Students will be able to attend 
many or the performances free .. If 
there is a cost. the MUAB Student 
Discount card will provide a.SO cent 
discount -· will be sharing his talents again in Todd Jordan of Littleton, Colo. High . School auditorium. M1lc.e 
the Stouffer Lounge at 8 p.rn. - will be opening Wednesday .----------------------.... 
FHSU · represented at state fair. 
Tuesday brings about an eventful . evening's performance. Showtime, $UN DAY· BU f C: . E· .T 
day. Presented free, Mimewoch "The the . national pay television service 1-:::' 
Ne~ Vaudeville," will begin at has named Jordon "the funniest 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
By KRISTY LOVE . 
S~!!Writer 
KU and K-state have shared a booth . 
in the past. and several community 
colleges have been there," Brungardt 
Fort Hays State will be · said. 
Understanding all your_ alternatives gives you 
freedom to choose, replace pressure and panic with 
thoughtful, rational reflection. 
represented at the state fair for the · The booth is in the International 
first time this year. Trade Building. ·It will run the a For a confidential, caring friend, call us. We're here to listen and talk with you. Free pregnancy testing. Birthright 1203 Fort, Hays, 628-3334 
A walk-in information booth duration oflhe fair. 
containing literature and slides was .----------------------~----------.... 
set up by the Office of Admissions 
Counseling. It will be maintained by 
representatives from several different 
campus departments during the 
course of the fair's . 10-day · run, . 
. according .to _ Curtis Brungardt, 
assistant director of admissions 
counseling and enrollment 
Brungardt said chat the goals of the 
. booth are to provide information on 
the .university to prospective 
students, and to illustrate to Kansans 
the different public servii;es offered 
by FHSU. 
The .office of admissions 
counseling set up the booth on the 
first·day of the fair. The departments 
· of earth science and political science 
ran the booth over the ·weekend. It 
was taken · over Monday by 
representatives frorri the Alumni 
Association. The art department will 
be in charge of it next. followed by 
political science's second shift and 
the department of agriculture. 
Representatives from admissions ._ 
counseling will return to · the · 
fairgrounds for the final day to take · 
the booth down. 
"We've had a great response from 
alumni v.:ho stop by, and by 
prospective students. This is the first 
· year we've had anything like this. 
· .. Cut ... Shape ... Style ... Perm ... Color ... 
The latest-looks for today's students. 
1501 E. 27th 625-3820 
Red "Hot" Rock 
DoQrs Open_ at 7:30 ,( • 
; Q -;b· 
AGE0 ~~1i; 
• 
· ~4i· Male .DanCers!~,.,,e, 
'V "Tails & Company" · • • _ Wed., Sept. 24 . ., ._ · 
18 year-olds & older admitted-- doors ope~ at 7:30 
• Baron of Beef (served 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
- Sliced Roast Beef (ser,,ed 5 p.m . • 9 p.m.) 
. - Polynesian Ham with pineapple sauce 
- Fried Chicken 
includes salad bar. real mashed 
potatoes, gravy, com on the cob, 
green beans. rolls and butter. 
Also offering a dessert bar with · § · . assorted desserts to choose from·. 
..-.-....--.:: . $4.95 -
LOCATED IN (Does not include beverage, tax or gratuity) 
THE HOLIOA V INN Child 2 d d $ ren 1 · an un er ........... 3.95 
Children 5 and under .............. Free 
Senior Citizens ......... 15°/. dlsc·ount 
Memorial ·union 
Snack Bar & 
Cafeteria 
Mon. ·-~ Carved Roast Beef 
Tues. -- Beef Pepper Steak w/Rice 
Wed. -- Mushroom Burger 
·Thurs.-~ Egg & Broccoli Au Gratin 
Fri. -- Chicken T, ~riyaki ~/Rice 









TO C\-\ECK.OUR ALL·STA-R - ··- - 'COM-POTER 
The Friend Connection 
I f you can give 
t ree ours a wee , 
you can make a life-
ti me of difference 
to a child. 
B e a big brother or 
sister to a young 
person, and let them 
know you care. 
For more information call: 
628-1937 









S5I mm iQi' 
Free Pool 
;ca;;;; : re 
Free Comic 
Movies 
;CCC I JJO;JJJ 0220 50 
PRIZES!! 
..... L _____ 
L\NE·UP OF'STOl>ENT DISCOUNTS 
I NSURANC-~ 8ENErlTS. 
Don't let an unexpected sickness er accident spoil T Q 5 0 % 
your college education •• Enroll Now. 
This plan has been approved by the Sudent Health · 0 
Committee for students and their dependents,..a_t ___________ _ 
minimal expense. Pick up a brochure at the-Student 
. Health Center. for State of Kansas 
INSUMNCE'SERVlCE5. INC 
.JO 1 5 Ea~r Cenrral 
W,ch,10 Kansa5 o 7214-4894 
Bible Study 
Thursdays, 3:45 p.m. 
Ecumenical Cel)ter 
507 Elm 
Beginning September 11 
"The Book of Amos" 
C..ampus Ministry of: 
American Baptist Church; 
United Methodist Church; 
Presbyterian Church (USA): 
United Church of Chri!;t: 
The Church of the Brethren . 
Leaders: 
Jeffrey C. \Vilkinsm\ 
Pastor. First Baptist Church 
& Baptist Student Center 
AND 
David ~- Brookman. 
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NCR Corporation has been 
awarded a contract to supply the 
State of Kansas with microcom-
puter equipment. Discount 
prices are being offered .to all 
students and faculty arid to all 
State employees. This special 
purchase program will apply to 
the full NCR microcomputer 
product line and related ac-
cessories. All computers are dis-
counted at least 36% . with a 
50% savings on !he PC4, 
Please 
call for a FREE 
product brochure. 
available only from : 
foreti/J/!01.k 
(913) 842-7526 
Protest~nf Campus Ministry All Are Welcome! 
foresight Solutions of L,wr~~ 
is eul~ly admmisiermg th,, 
purchase program. 
804 New Hampshire 
Lawrence. KS. 66044 
- ·- ., ., ' -, ---.-- --. ---, -, .~ """' - - -~-~ ------------~---
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• Hays Shade Tree luncheon meeting at 11:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
Union Prairie Room. 
' • ReveilJe dislribution from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Memorial 
Union Nonh lobby. · 
SATURDAY -
• BRET (Real Estate) Course at 8 a.m. in McCartney 213 . . 
-. • Television history course meeting at 12 p.m. in Rarick 308. 
• Stock market game class t'Tleeting at 8:30 a.m. in the Memorial 
-Union Trails Room. · · .. · 
• Block an4 Bridle club tnembers host Ag Day activities. Events . 
include tours of the university and farm and a cookout beginning at 3 
p.m4t the Riegel Building on the farm. 
SUNDAY 
• BRET (Real Estate) Course at 8 a.m. in McCartney 213. 
• High Plains Piano Teachers Recital at 2 p.m. in Malloy 115. 
. • Gallery Sundowner: Dave Wopat at 5 p.m.)n the Memorial Union 
Sunset Lounge. • 
· • Motarboard picnic at 4 p.m. at Frontier. Park. All members invited 
to aitend. In case of bad weather, the picnic will be held in the 
Memorial Union. 
MONDAY , 
• Outdoor Folk Concert in front of the Memorial Union. 
• Gallery: Dave Wopat at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Stouffer 
Lounge. 
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union 
State Room. . 
' • President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Union 
Prairie Room. · · • 
• Alpha Kappa Psi meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie 
Room. · 
•• BACCHUS club. meeting at 6:30 p.m. ar the nonh end of Custer, 
in case of rain meet at the Backdoor. · 
• Las.t.day for 50 percent class refund. -
·campus 
• The Career Development and Placement Office is sponsoring a 
worlcshop on resume writing, interviews, and letter writing at 7 p.m.. 
Sept. 16, in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room. 
• Mimewock: "The New Vaudeville" at 11:30 a.m., Sept. 16, at the 
campus quad - . ·· 
• Free game night from 7 to 10 p.m., Sept 16, in tJle Memorial 
Union Recreation Area. · 
• Television history course meeting at 6:30 p.m., Sept. 16.- in. 
Rarick 308. . 
• FFA dairy judging at 9 a.,m, Sept. 16. in the Gross Memorial 
Coli~m Tiger Room and upstairs. . 
• Museums Association Seminar on "bats" at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 16, 
in Albertson 310. _ 
·• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m., Sept. 16, in the 
Memorial Union State Room. 
• Spotlight concert: Comedy night, Jeff Valdez and Friends at 8 
p.m., Sept. 17, in the Memorial Union Black and Gold Room. 
! Student Alumni Association meeting at 4:30 p.m., Sept. 17, in 
the Memorial Union Pioneer Room . . 
• Alpha Kappa Psi · meeting at 7 p.m., Sept. 17, in the Memorial 
Union Pioneer Room. 
• Vision screening a1 9 a.m, Sept. -17, in the Memorial Union South 
Lobby. . 
• Midweek mediiaticin at 7 p. m, Sept. 17, at the Ecumenical 
Campus Center. -
• Reveille pictures for student teachers will be held from-1 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Sept. 16-and 17. For infonnation contact the Reveille 
office at 628-5690. 
• Fellowship of Christian Athletes will have a cookout and meeting 
at 7 p.m:, Sept. 17 at Cunningham Hall. Those attending should 
bring their bwn meat. • 
• Tryouts will be held for News 12 anchor positions from 2 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Sepr. 18 and Sept. 23 in Heather Hall. A sign-up sheet . 
with various tryout times is available at the main desk in Heather 
Hall. All students, regardless of their field of study are welcome to 
tryout for the.. three news and three sports positions. For more 
. information contact Mike Schrant at 628-5807 or 628-5373. 
• Encore series: Robin and Linda Williams and Mike Cross at 8 
p.m., Sept. 18 at the old Hays High School. 
• Kansas Board of Regents and regent university president's on 
campus, Sept 18 and 19. . 
• Fashion show from 11 :30. a.m. 10 I p.m., Sept. 18 in the 
Memorial Union cafeteria. 
• A.L. Williams financial services training session at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Memorial Union Smokey Hill Room. 
• Student Publications financial review committee meeting a1 8:30 
a:m., SepL 18, in the Memorial Union Pioneer Room. · 
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m., Sept. 18, in the Memorial Union 
Pioneer Room. 
• SGA meeting ar 7 p.m., Sept 18, in the Memorial Union Pioneer 
lounge. 
• Hays Association of Helping Professions meeting at 12 p.m., 
SepL 19, in the Memorial Union Frontier Room. , 
• Agricalture department meeting at 11 :30 a.m., SepL 19, in the 
Memorial Union Frontier Room. 
• Social Studies workshop from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m,, Sept 19, in the 
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room. 
•. Last day for 2S percent refund is Sept. 22. Last day to enroll in 
classes is Sept 22. Last my to drop classes is Nov. 7. 
• The Delta Zeu sorority announced nine new pledges after tu5h 
week activities. Those nine include Barbara Heinz. Dodge City jr.; 
Cindy Schertz. Winona fr.; Lori Mitchell, Johnson fr.; Charlene 
Ziegler, Collyer fr.; Michelle Hammer, Ulysses fr.; Barbara Rickert. 
Ellinwood jr: Jeana Kleys1euber, Garden City so.; Lori Parke., 
Collyer fr: and Lori Collier, Wichiu fr. · 
• All student organizationi or anyone who would like 10 mili an 
entty in the 1986 Homecoming Parade can pick up an entty form in 
the Alamni Office, loc.atcd upstairs in the Alumni-Endowment 
Center. For more il)fomution. plcas.c call 628-4430. Entries are dee 
Oct. 2. 
• The George Kelly Psychological SetVicc Center will sponsor a free 
eight-wtdt workshop, • Asseniveneu in Eve:y Day Living; on 
Wedne5days from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the Center located in 
W°ICSt Hall. Oates will be set by the group following individaal pre-
rqistration. Workshop leackn will be. psychologiu Dr. David Klein 
and 1raduate assistant David S. Andenon. For registr.atfan 
infomution con~ the clinic ar 628-4401. 
• lbe ·o.ustanding Alumni E.lhibirion" continues until Sept. 26 
wirh the dnwhags of Lynn Havel (M.A.. 1970) and cenmics by 
Robert Chism (M.S~ 1961). The e2hibitionis open to the p11blic 
Monday through Fri~ from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. B<>th artists tuve-
cxhibited their works extensively throughoat Kansas and the United 
StallCS. They boch ICaCh at Butler County Community College :u El 
• All students interested in joining Collegiate Young Republicans 
should contact Allan Basch. clwnnan or the dc:paumcnt ofhistaJ, in 
Rn:k 353. ; . 
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Reveille distribution ends today in union 
. . . 
By CARL Pl:TZ have to make "up the difference things from .other books she had· said reminder cards would also be °"'~ rwi,,, Edi1or somewh" .... Bi"·l s ~:d. s·een. th h d · ... .., .... ... sent to ose w o ma e appomt-
Of the 2, 7SO copies of the 1986 She said the actual cost to produce "l think their approach and · ments during enrollment or those 
Reveill~ 1 51g had been distributed a copy is $11.25 and that by being technique goes along well with the who have signed up while picking 
as of yes~rday afternoon;' Susan charged the small f~- of S5, students theme, 'Subtle Differences,' ." she up their book. · 
Bittel. Reveille adviser, said. . an_d faculty are recetvn:ig a break. said. Bittel said a bonus is being offered 
Bittel said distribution continues ·Those interested in receiving a Bittel said work for nex.t year's to organizations this year as part of 
today in the Memorial .Union lobby Revei!le after the Friday distribution book is already underway and' thar individual picture sign-ups. 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. . dead~me_ can co~e to the stude~t she is encouraging one of the first "Any organization that. has 75 
In order for studenlS to pick up , _P?bhcataons offices. Jocat~d m steps which is individual and group percent of their members signed up 
their free copy they riced to have Picken 104 and ·1.05. Bittel said that photos. for individual photos wiU reuive a 
~n enrolled iri a total of at least 24 1986 graduates or alumni can also "We are scheduling appointments coupon valued at $75 for use at the 
hours du.ring the fall ·198S spring receive a copy by contacting the when students pick up their book.~ Golden Q. We hope this will serve 
' oftii.ces or by sendi h k fi $5 · she said. "We would like to have . as an ·,ncenu·ve for both individual 1986 or summer 1986 semesters. · ng a c ec or • · for ta and hand!" if th everyone signed up by October 1, and group photos," Biftfl said. Faculty, staff, and part-time pos. ge •~g ey were but appointments will be accepted 
students can receive a book by a full time scudent dunng last y~ or beyond that ~te if necessary." . Group photos will be taken the. 
paying a $5 foe, Biuel said. $10 dollars for postage and handlmg Bittel sa'1d the cost ~or the s1·tt1'ng evening of OcL 21_. 22, and_ 23 with · and the fee 1' · organizations receiving tliear choice • Anyone who isn't a full . time · fee is $2 and that proofs are $5. She 
student we're not receiving student When commenting on the book, of day and time, Bittel said. 
allocations funding for. We were cut Bittel said she felt it was very He· a· t/ 
$1,000 by allocations and face a interesting and innovative and that from page_ 1 printing increase of 7 percent so we the staff had tried many differenr ________ ...;._ ______________ _ 
·a:··-··· .• 'l'A.•111; -. ··-·.&•ir ..... . ' ..,- ...... . u u l,.' ... I.. - ,.__, - ... .. .. ... -.. I,. "- - - • 
It's Close -- It's Cheap .. 
Why pay · more at a discqunt store? 
LPs/Cassettes -- $6.99 · CDs -- $13.99 · 
106 W. 9th -- · The Parking Street 625-3401 -
.-ST A Y IN TOUCH! 
real pleased that they've decided 
what they want to do and are 
sticking with the; program," their 
father, Tony "Red" Pfeifer said. 
And while The Heat is strongly 
,family-oriented, they are quick to 
insist that Wilcox. is not an 
outsider. And Wilcox. said he has 
never felt like one. 
. "I don't have any trouble being 
in a band with these guys. 
They're brothers but they act just 
lili:e any other band. They all 
hav_e their differences. If they 
were like the Osmon_d family 
maybe it would be a problem, 
but they're not," Wilcox said. 
The band is leaving for Los 
Angeles on Monday. Gasper said . 
The Heat will probably appear on 
the third or founh show of the 
season. 
"My guess is that they will 
either be on September 28 or 
October 5," Gasper said. · 
. Until then, they will be 
- practicing singing to their 
recorded instrumentals, trying to 
make the best of a once-in-a- · · 
lifetime oppununity. 
"The brother stuff is great. My 
dream is to play music for the 
rest of my life with my family. l 
think we all feel that way. And 
Kori, he's so good he can play for 
anybody. But I hope he will 
always play with this band," 
Danny said. 
Play FHS-U-Call It. 
Hear first-hand an insider sharing his views 
about America and President Reagan; 
Motton Kondracke 
It's FAN-tastic! 
. Newsweek's Washington pu·reau_chief, widely 
praised columnist, and television co"rrimentator 
\lt'.Ul.speak on campus on the t-0pic: 1oucb .l?eeling of Sound 
"Can America Survi.,·! \Vithout Reagan?" 
7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 23 
Black & Gold Ballroom 
Memorial Union 
Records, Tapes an~ C~mpact Di~cs 
The Finest in Car Stereos & Home Components 
Special! 
Tickets At The Door; 
$2 General Admission 
Free For Students 
Buy 'a 90 min 3 pack 
of TDK cassette tapes 
and receive a compact disc case 
FREE! . 
-
Presented by: MUA B, Society for Collegiate 
Journalists , and the Universjty Leader 
See Kondracke as a television regular on 
"The McLaughlin Group" and "This Week With .. 
Stop by Touch for cassettes 
on· y~ur way to the fair! 
David Brinkley." 
2009 Vine 
The Sunday Nife • Thi!, sunde19, !=,apt:. 1-< • 
!M~0WJC3ci\W @am& 
·from L.A. . CRA. JG PETERS -~ 'Ocitczran Comczdian · -~ · 
coith !Ji)ac:ial gua!,t comadie1n: Bud Dingman 
Li~a! from Kansas City 
Open: 11·7 
Mon· Sat 628-1852 
Now Featuring. 
Banana. 
the limit • Doors Open. 7 JO -- Show1:me, CJJO • Splits 
ATTENTION! 
Student.. Government Association 
Intent-To-Run Forms 
Are· Due Today. 
1 N:ursing Seat 
2 General Studies Seats 
· 1 Education Seat · 
1 At-Large Seat 
Pick Up And Return Forms By 5 p.m. Today In The SGA Office, Memorial Union . 
Remember: SGA Elections S~pt. l7 & 18 
MN.-Sot. 10 a.a: • I I p.•. 
s.e-y 11 •·•· • 11 p.•. 
Hays Dairy Queen-1,n, Riley Hays, K~ . 




Noon Sho,vs ········-··-·· Monday 
Pickin' Partv 
East side or Union 
· :. .:. :. :. +~;s:.d:.a~:. ::. .:. .:. 
Mimewock 
"The New . Vaudeville" 













Soviets want trade.,;off ·. 
The Soviet Union, which has imprisoned Nicholas Daniloff, 
U.S. News & World Report .. reporter, has proven to the 
entire wo~ld that it is no less evil than ~ian.or Libyan terrorist 
groups. 
The Soviet Union has charged Daniloff with espionage -- that 
is a mistake, a lie. Everyone knows that · . -
So do the Soviets. _ 
The reason the Sovie~ accused Daniloff of spying for the 
wayne ·1augesen 
U.S. governmentis be<;ause they want to intimidate the United · 
States into releasing orie of their spies, Gennadiy l.akharov, a 
United Nations employee who was charged with espionage one 
week before Daniloff was arrested. . . 
.Increased finan.cial aid raises college tuition The Soviets are holding Daniloff hostage, trying to put pressure on .the United States to release Zakharov. What the 
communists really want to see is a .trade-off -- Daniloff for 
As reliably as the leaves · tum brown, · Fon 
· Hays State tuition increases every fall. Since 
1980, in fact, tuition at FHSU has increased by 
75 percent. 
This falJ, tuition ai-FHSU increased $1.75 a 
credit hour. 
~hile paying tuition at FHSU ranks on no 
one's list of favorite activities, the situation 
could be worse. The nation's private schools, for . 
example, have increased tuition · an average of 
95.2 percent since 1980. 
Despite that, however, FHSU students still 
face the same mysterious tuition increases as the 
rest of the country. The reason these increases are 
mysterious•is that they are not in line with the 
price increases of anything else. 
During the period tuition has so dramatically 
increased, inflation has plurnnreted to its current 
year-over-year level of 1.8 percent 
FIISU tuition annual CPI 
(per credit hout) rise inflation 
1981 $2~.50 15.2% 8.9% 
1982 $26.50- o · 3.9% 
1983 $31.75 19.8% 3.8% 
1984 $34.00 7.0% 4.0.% 
1985 $38.50 13.2% 3.6% 
1986 $40.25 . 4.5% 2.2% · 
From 1980 to 1986, while FHSU tuition has 
increas~d 75 percent. general services around the 
country have increased only 46.6 percent based 
on the current price index. The price of food at 
America's restaurantsi\as increased 33.7 percent . 
in six years. In contrast, The National Center for 
Education Statistics reports a 60 percent increase . 
in the price college food services charge. 
The NCES reports that the price of college 
housing has increased an average of 80 percent 
Over the same period, based on the CPI, the cost 
of renting residential property has increased only 
44.3 percent. 
Based on the costs of these other services, one 
makes the conclusion that an education costs too 
much. Something unnatural is happening. There -
is a variable allowing universities to operate 
outside the natural boundaries of the · free -
marketplace. -
The reason college expenses are so out of line 
with the....costs of other services is simple. When 
federal assistance to students increases, students 
have more money. When students have more 
money, colleges i!)tend to take it: Thus, the . 
colleges increase costs based upon the si?e of the 
average financial aid package. 
Before financial aid was made so abundant. 
universities rais~d tuition at approximately the 
rate of inflation. Now, however, it would be a· 
blessing to ~-e~· tuition increase with inflation. 
For students who get full financial aid 
packages, this system is not a problem . . Their 
financial aid is in line with the cost of education. 
Taxpayers and students from middle class 
backrounds are those who suffer .most from 
increased federal spending on student financial 
aid. Because while the government continues 
spending more on student financial aid, the cost 
of attending college increases. Meanwhile, lids 
are placed on modest incomes, making the 
children of the middle class jneligible for 
government aid. 
Zakharov. . · 
Although it would be good to .see Danilofrs release, a trade-
off would make the United States appear to be giving in to the 
Soviet Union's terrorism. . 
. While increase·d tuitions and-other expenses Daniloff even sent a message that it would be wrong to 
simply consume larger aid packages, those who negotiate for a quick trade -- his release for Zakharov~s. He 
get no aid pay the same inflated fees. These fees, realizes that if the United States would give in and release 
while in line with aid packages, are becoming Zakha,rov, who, unlike Daniloff, is indeed guilty-ofespionage, 
too large for the middle class 10 ·atrord. · then every American foreign corr:espondent would be at risk. 
Unfortunately, however; few. people understand Whenever a nation would want to "bully" the United States, all · 
the game being played. Each fall, when tuition it would have to do is kidnap an American reporter and hold him 
increases, students are told that financial aid is · hostage. . 
being cut. The cuts , hQwever, are only cuts in However, all of this does not mean that the United States 
proposed increases in federal financial aid. should not continue to negotiate for Daniloffs release. 
Since 1980. the govemni~nt has gone from - · To·betterensure his release~ the-United States should make 
spending $7 .S billion on stud~nt financial aid Mikhail Gorbachev understand that Americans will not feel safe 
programs to spending $9.4 billion in 1986. The in the Soviet Union for fear that they y.,ill be taken hostage-:-
govemment proposes spending $9.8 billion in At the present time, we can look at Gorbachev in the same way 
1987 · . · we look at the Ayatollah Khomeini and Moamrnar Gadhafi. 
Throwing more money into the Depanment of Until Daniloffs release, Gorbachev is no different than either of 
Education to make college more "affordable" does . these terrorists. · · - . 
not_ ~ork. Colleges simply raise costs . U.S. ·and!Soviet relations are continuing to deteriorate. It_is the 
:ftrdingly. thus 5rrangl~&::.!h0se who receive no communists who are to blame. The communists are once again 
trying to make us look like the bad guys for not wanting to make 
.Actual cuts in financial aid have been non- a swap __ Daniloff for 2.akharov. _ ... 
existent during the Reagan years. College pricing . 
now seems to be based on one thing: the amount But the swap is uneven. Zakharov is a spy for the Soviets; that 
of money the government doles out to students. has been proven. Danilo ff is not a spy. The Soviets have not 
This in mind, th!= typical college rhetoric 
- becomes transparent. When a college 
administrator mourns over Reagan budget "cutst 
· he proba~ly want to raise tuition. 
even given us substantial proof that he could possibly be a spy. 
Indeed something must be done to see that Daniloff is released 
as soon as possible. 
But by our rules. 
Jetter darryl clark 
New fall TV lineup looks mediocre again SGA buqget explained . 
~: . ~. 
Dear Editor, currently planning a national 
lobbying effort this spring, FHSU 
. In reading the Sept 9 issue of the will attend this ~onference. Simply 
University Leader, we felt compelled put, allegations of elimination of the 
to address several important issues national lobbying program are 
regarding Student Government unfounded. 
Association policies. Another item we wish to focus on 
Specifically, we question Wayne is in regard to the salary increase of 
Laugesen's translation of the SGA the SGA vice presidenC We had 
budget line item labeled National discussed this increase during the 
Lobbying. Having been faced with a , summer executive conference and felt 
budget deficit carryover of $4,462 it was justified based on one 
. from the 1985-86 academic year we premi!;e: Chris (Crawford, SGA vice 
naturally had to adjust our overall president) would have a significantly 
expenses. increased role. 
One item chosen to be decreased This 'year we are trying to focus 
was the National Lobbying byline. SGA in a public, visible manner, 
Previously, $2,500 had been 'and we intended that he provide the 
allocated for lobbying in needed support in this drive. This 
Washington and adjacent areas. We salary increase is certainly justified. 
decreased this amount to S 1,500 for In the future any questions 
the 1986-87 academic year. This regarding SGA matters should be 
decrease does not eliminate the brought to the Pioneer Lounge on 
national lobbying effort. . Thursdays at 7 p.m. in front of the 
The fall television season is just around the 
comer. Yes, once again the n,etworks are going to 
saturate the airwaves with the best_or- worst they 
have to offer. They are hoping that the American 
public will like it. . 
Critics and network: officials are always 
pushing quality television. Concerned viewers 
demand it. Per5onally, I have nothing against 
quality television as long as it doesn't interfere 
with Dallas, Dynasty or Monday Night 
Football . 
As with all fall seasons most of the shows 
won't be around come March:but then that is 
part of the business. 
One way to tell if a show will be succe,sful or 
not is if it fits . tried and proven norms. If the 
women wear shoulderpads and the· men wear 
Italian clothes it could be a hit. Expensive cars 
and elaborate sets don't hurt a show's chances 
either. A smut kid or two and the world's most 
perfect parents won't hinder the· chances of a 
show. Combine all of these ingredients and a hit 
series is almost guaranteed. 
Or it is possible to tell which ones probably 
won't make it just by their position on the 
weekly schedule. . 
For instance ABC is probably not counting on 
Sidekicks and Sedge Hammer! to entice fans 
away from their competition. (Between Dallas 
and Miami Viu the two sitcoms don't stand a 
ch:ince.) 
· L.A . Law looks like it will follow . the 
tradition of Ifill Street Blues and St. 
Elsewhere. Whether it will succeed or not 
probab.ly depends on whether or not .NBC is 
willing to wait for the show to build up an 
·audience. 
Ollr Hollse, one of the shows that both NBC 
and the cri-tics are pushing has some stiff 
competition in its time slot. 60 Minuus. I 
wonder if they really want some of tl1ese shows 
10 make it or not 
ABC has brought back an old favorite --
Lucille Ball. Lift With Lucy could be a pretty 
good show. · 
Most of us remember Lucy in at least one -Of 
her shows or have at least seen one of these 
series in syndication. Her many fans. young and 
old, will hopefully make this show a hit. After 
all, who can resist a redhead? 
Amen has a better chance at survival than 
other programs because it follows the popular 
Golden Girls. . 
Over on CBS, the only two shows that show 
any promise are My Sister Sam and 
Designing Women. Of course it helps that 
they have two strong lead-ins -- Kate & Allie 
and Newhart. 
On the whole, this sea~on looks about the 
same as any other year -- mediocre. 
bettina heinz 
The decrease in budgeting_ does. full senate.· Translations are great and 
however, show the aim of SGA to fine, but often they don't tell th~ 
cut costs while improving levels of whole story. 
efficiency. giving the students of· . 
FHSU more benefits for their Sincerely, 
allocated money. The Kansas Kevin Amack, SGA president 
IL..--,.l,..J~~expected encounter with ZZ Top driv~r 
. Student Advisory Committee is Chris Crawford. SGA vice president 
. 
The .univers/_tr Leader 
•' ¥' ·;f · 
---.. 
How would you feel if you were sitting in a 
bar, doing a story on a local band and the owner 
would walk up to you and say, ·The bus driver of 
ZZ Top is here. Do you want to interview himr 
I know, it sounds a little far.fetched for those 
of us who. try to picture this happening in Hays, 
but it really happened to me Tuesday -- at Sur-
vivor's. 
Originally, Revei11e photo editor Don King 
and I had gone out to Survivor's to cover the 
performance of blues singer Koko Taylor· and the 
local opening of Code Blues Band for 1he 
Reveille ycarl>ook. I was getting kind of tired 
and had my story, so I was really ready to leave 
when the owner, Gary Lorance, came up 10 me 
and told me about lhe 'Z2. Top bus driver. 
Of course. t thought. this is just going to tum 
out as a hou. I mun, be for real. Why would 
someone who's touring with 72 Top stop in 
Hays? Anyway. anyone would jump at that 
opportunity, ri~t7 
·ves, • I yelled. because Koko·s full blues 
voice and the whisUing and scre.:aming of the 
audience made communiation quite a challenge. 
Wis he 1,,erer -
With a big, smile. he gave me a sign to follow 
him. Don had ahady am,bed his camera and was 
on his-way. And~ c:nough. lhere he wu. · 
He was Donnie Miller. i,rofession2J bus driver 
I ., 
for bands like 1Z Top. INXS. Sting, and many ever been with. I respect the guy a whole lot.- he 
more. said. · 
Quite a thrill, to be honest. Especially as Miller, who sees himself as a -frustrated 
Donnie tumed out to be real nice and more than musician; worked as an artist until he stumbled 
willing to give us insight into his road life. into driving bands. 
"Come on out.· Lonnce uid. ·1 don't have a · ·rm really an artist. and I work with airbrush. 
lot of time, but we can go out to the bus where It all started when t was painting for Alabama · 
it is quieter: ~one day they were without a driver, so they 
Don and I just looked a1 each other. No need to asked me if I could drive them. I kind of fell into 
say a word. . iL I worked for Alabama three ye.an, and then I 
We ran out to the parking lot to mount decided to move on to nxk 'n' roll because there 
~caliber - the one.quanc million dollar bus is m<R money in it,· Miller said. 
which also appeared on the Motley Cruc video Fans sometimes bripg about little problems . 
llome Sweet Home . Exulibur is one of 18 "It rully depends on lhe band. The head-
buses owned by the Sena1ors Rental Inc.. bangers, lhe heavy metal groups you e2n expcr-
Memphis. ience quite some problems with. lilce women 
Of COU!lC. the first question we asked was how throwi11g their clothes off. You ought to see 
in the world Donnie ended up in Hays. them-on stage. I got that Dolly Parton-siz.e br.a 
·t just dropped INXS off in L.A., and am on up there a my rear-view mirror~ a present~~ 
my way to Boston to pick up Elton John.· the band (INXS). TIiey found tt on the stage. 
Donnie said. ·it's a pretty long drive from LA. Miller uid. 
to Bostoo and I &ot kind of tired. l didn't upc,::t When we stepped oot of the bus, it kind of hit 
much when I st.oppecfin H~ I ~w die Holiday me. Put right on the spot. J hadn·t had time to 
Inn and that was a pretty good sign. "Then I got a rulize how neat all this wa Running baa 10 
noce that Kolto was• Survivor's and rve hc2rd a tbe cu, Don and I &iggled in pure cllcitemenL 
Jot aboal her. so I thought I would stop by to see Really, I stin get e,:cited ullcing aboat iL 
· what's going on.• ·Hey; Miller yelled from the bus. ·did 1 
Miller just finished lhe 'Z2. Top UNr. mention Survivor"s7 lt"s the place to go in 
-ZZ Top is no i,emr- or worse than any other Hays.• 
group. Personally. Stfoa is lhe honest act rve Tell about iL 
r 
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Seats/fromp~ge 1 . 
nursing. . general studies, or 
. education. 
If · Positions are not filled, 
·interested students will be appointed 
from the' areas of study, Crawford 
said. 
CSIC rules affect cheerleading stunts; pyramids -
"The powers of Che spring 
semester senators will be exactly the 
· same as those elected iaf the fall," 
CnwfMi said. · 
"Those powers include allocation 
of $380,000. This money, of course, 
is derived from student activity fees w is given back ID the student body 
in terms of organization funding,'" 
I Cr.swford said. 
Elected student senators attend the 
student senate meetings.and serve _on 
variou~ other .cwnmittees. These 
committees include senate affairs, 
appropriations, legislative and 
political activities, and student 
affairs. 
By JEAN WALKER 
Stal!Wri»r Barnett said, "Guys no longer feel only because a _female-expressed in the air you ·have a dangerous . like .there is a·placeJor them." interest in being the mascot this faction." 
The Central States Intercollegiate There will still be six girls on the year. 
Conference followed the example set · · squad as usual. NWe would still love Injuries, such as the one that 
by the N AIA and ruled that there to have guys out there again if they happened to Amy ·Rodriguez, were 
will be no partner stunts or pyramids . showed an interes! wanted ID be the reason for the rule change. 
.A cheerleader said that she _thought 
that cheerleading was a sport and th.at 
there arc risks involved in it just like 
other sports. in CSIC-sanctioned games. · out there," Barnett said. . . : 
The look of college. cheerleading Rodtjguez, Elkhart Junior, was Kendra Mixer, cheerleader, said, "I 
The ruling will have several will also change. "Basically, the rule . paralyzed ~hen s~e fell from the !OP . feel 'cheerleading is a ·sport and 1 
effects on the Fort Hays · State is all cheerleaders have to have all of a ~yramsd_ durmg a cheerleadmg don't feel it was tjght that they took 
cheerleading program. -Deborah feet on the floor," Robert Van pracuce Feb._ 1, 1985. partner stunts away." Miicr also said 
Bamett.who·isinchargeof~hing Poppel. _athletic · director, ·. said. "I think it is an excellent idea," that she . felt saftey was just as 
routines to the cbeerleaders. said that Barnett said she hopes that even Van Poppel said. "I think it is important in cheerleading as· in the rule "has changed tlie emphasis though the cheerlea4ing wm look dangerous to do what they're doing basketball and'football. of what the cheerleaders here at Fort Hays -.vill be doiJtg." more ti.Ice that done by high. schools in terms of pyramids and two-person Stretching and aerobics will be · 
it will be more polished. stunts. Anytime you propel anyone emphas1zed more this year before . . 
Another effect of the ruling is that 
there has beeri less interest · in 
cheerleading from men this year. 
Barnett said she doesn't forsee the 
lack of male cheerleaders as a 
problem. 
staring . actual practice to help 
prevent injuries. 
Barnett said, "Injuries are a part of 
any sport.· Cheerleading has only 
recently been acknowledged as a 
sport. Conditioning needs to be 
implemer.]ted as in other sports to 
prevent injuries." ' 
Even though the rule will change 
many aspects of the cheerleading 
program, those involved with the 
. cheerleading program itself have a 
positive outlook, Barnett said. "Our 
emphasis will be on cheers and 
chants, getting the -crowd involved, 
and pom-pon and dance routines." 
15% OFF 
all wedding orders 
from our catalogs 
with this ad. 
Specialists In 
printing RESUMES 
to flt your 
job-hunting needs. 
"I think a lot of people will be 
-asking about them; I thin~ they will 
be missed." 
The mascot f 9r the Tigers, who 
has been a male in recent years will 
also be female. The change was not 
caused by the ruling but was made 
Alcohol absent at rush. partieS · 
Lea_der Classifieds 
BABYSITil:".G 
Regiuercd Babysitter has opening 
afternoons and evenings. Close to 




SUNCHASE TOURS INC. is cuncotly 
u :ekia1 Campus Representatives to 
promote Wint.er and Spring Break Ski & 
Beac:h Tripi. Earn unlim itcd 
c:omminioos and FREE trips. Call toll 
fru TODAY for 111 application packet. 
1-800-321-591 l. 
(9-26) 
National College Marketing Co. seeks 
aurcuive indiviJual(s) to work 1·2 
days/wect co campus: Eitccllcnt income 
potential. Call 1-800-932-0528. 
(9·12) 
GOVERNMENT JOBS •• $16.040 • 
SS9.230 a year . Now hiring. Call 
1-805-687-6000. Cit. R-5136. 
(9- 19) 
-------------------- ---
IN TODA Y"S c:ompditivc job market. 
collcJt graduates arc lcamin1 that Army 
ROTC 1ives them a positive advantage. 
There·, • wide ranic of subj=ts that 
prepare you for either a military or 
civilian career. You ttceivc practical 
le.adcnhip trainin&. and upcricnce. Mate 
the most of your college ye.an. Call or 
visit the Department of . Military 
Science, Room 147, Cunningham Hall, 
628-4381 . lf1 never too lite! 
(9-12) 
WA.VT A CAREER IN NURSING? Then 
find 0111 how Army ROTC u11 htlp. 
Scholanhipt, financial auisuncc, and 
additional trainins arc all poniblc. 
Contact the Ocpanmnt or Militar) 
SciC'flee iD Room 1"7. CunninJham 
Hall. Of call 611-'311, to learn more. 
(9-12) 
---- ---- --- -- --- --- -------
Phy1ic.t 111 tutor ,..anted. SS Call 
62.S ... 2U. 
(9- 12) 
FOR SALE 
R>R SALE - Complcu bcfinncr·, su.w 
SU. Zniilh suno tylltm Sl~O. Moped 
Joo4 co•dirioa WO. Ddcimn S90 
C.11 AO-!SSl afin S po. 
(V-12) 
Utii~ul )IG-lb Oly~te barbeU an. 
Ne• •• boc. '32.5 dtliYCT.d. 621- IS,4. 
" (9- 16) 
Quaui- ftlic:rowa--e 1.H nbc f(?Ol. 700 
ww111. Lala - ill bot . Undcf •an-anty. 
SOO. C.11 621-U«. 
(9-16) 
T-o all:dli•s ).wwy lam~. l"ecd1 -
lhadc1.. SlO for ~t. Call 62.S-•&lU. 
('9-12) 
- .. - •· TYPJSG 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING -- Will type 
term papers, etc. Very accurate and 
usually next-day service. Call Diane --
625-3583. 
(ufn) 
COPY ,write TYPING SERVI.CE 
Professional typist, siJ. yrs . c1p. 
Rcscatc:h papen;- theses , rcsumu. 
Editing and spell-check, no extra ctwgc. 
Call Ev~lyn Dreilil!l 62S-6177. 
(ufn) 
-- -- . ----------- - ------
Will do . typing. cr.pericoccd with 
rea.sooable rat.cs. Call 628-1198 afLCr S 
p.m. 
(12-12) 
Fast. ICCllfa1C typing done in my h9me. 
Dependable sc:r\'lcc and reasorublc rates. 
Call Pat (913) 726-4816. 
(9-12) 
Will do profeuional typinJ=--Accuratc. · 
reasonable rates. Call .Oiris 625-8276. 
(ufo) 
----- . ------ ·-~----------
Professional typing. Term p~pe~s. 
resumes. cover letters, and masters 




. FOR REi--7 
r-OR Rl!NT -· houses ind 1panments. 
~II 62$-7521. 
(ufn) 
FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom basement 
apartme111, billt. paid . -522Stmo. 
628-2629. 
(llfn) 
FURNISHED 1- 2- & 3 -bedroon: 
apartmenu. some near campus . 
62S-9-4S7. 
(afn) 
FOR Rerr - Now nnti111 for fall term 
2-bedtC>oftl apanmcnu. es tra nice. 3 
bloc:b from campus at 61h A Ash. Call 
628 -6606. 
(gfn) 
FOR RENT •• 1- 2- °' 3-bedroot:1 
apattme11u. 6U-6l06 °' 62.S-60SO. 
(af1) 
-- -·----·-- . - ----------
R>R RENT •• 2.t,e.t,_ ~-clo• 
10 c.ainpu. •athff ud dtytr. Call 
62S -l96&. 
(afn) 
2-bed- apartme:al .. rffllnhed ""· 
rllflri '11cd Sll.5 . nnt moalh·1 mt fra: 
-,\JI In moalh kne. Frft •IINr. cable 
TV, IMI -tcr. 6ll-207l. 
(9-23) 
Lndtr OalllW luta 





Bowhuntcrs -· Co111e to High Plains 
Archery for your hunting needs. We luvc 
compound bows, custom cut arrows , 
broadhcads, and other accessories. Our 
service dcpanmenl c.an tune your bow, 
rcptac:c ·c:~les, and nflctch your anows . 
. Open: Mon.. Tues., Thurs .• ·aod Fri. 4-
8: 30 p.m. and Sat. 2-8 p .m., 1913 
Marshall Rd. Ph. 628-3731. 
(9-30) 
--- -- ""'---- - - ----- ----
-Times · is Hud- Flea Market, every 
Saturday atartinJ ScpL 13, a.m.- 4 
p.m. Stone Foundation Bldg., 600 Main. 
· li1y1. 625-0082 or 62.S, 7619. 
(9-12) 
FRESHMEN! You11 get a lot mote oul of 
your c:ollegc cduealioa if you take Anny 
ROTC duri11g your four ycan or c:ollccc. 
Check into the program's academic:, 
social, and financial benefits. Classes 
include exciting training and arc bpen to 
AU. 1111dcnu WrTIIOt.Tr obligation. Call 
·or stop by the Deputmcnt of Military 
Science, Room 147, Cunningham Hall, 
628-4381. 
(9- 12) 
VETERANS! Climb to· the top this time: 
around by bcc:oming an orfic:ct through 
the R~ Officc,1· Training Ccxps. It 
adds little to yout schedule but a lot to 
your future. Sec Muter Scr1unt Tovar, 
Room 147, Cunningham Hall, to sec 
·,..hat we can -do fOf you. 
(9-12) 
TIIOUGllT ABOt.Tr ARMY ROTC b111 
worried about civilian . carea aoah7 
Don"\ '""DfTY· We can GUARANTEE yoo 
rucr•e forces duty. Co11tact the 
Dcpattmeol of Miliury Science, Room . 
J47, Cuaniagham Hall, 621-4391, 10 
IC#T! m0te. 
(9-12) 
- ----- - ------- ---------,.-----
FREE FOR STUDENTS: Vi1amia1. 
seasonal alla-17 mcdic1ti011, up:iin. and 
TrlC110I. Student llcalth Cen1.er, Lawer 









WANTED ·- fc••lc to htlp s!latt 
apanll'lclll npeun. Coatact U114a 
W -ll'tl alld la.,. aicuace-
(9-12) 
·----------------
Rooamau wwou,4 to than J.bc4tooa 
apart~ SUO,anch blll1 I*'- CON 
la UlllpU. C.0 Qria 62.S-m6.. 
(9-19) 
This year a common element of 
some fraternity rush parties was 
absenL That element is alcohol. 
Last year, the Alcohol Control 
Board made new policies restricting 
. the purchase and consumption.. of 
alcohol· on campus . and within 
student organizatiOJ'lS. One of the 




organizations cannot use organ-
ization funds IDwards the purchase of 
alcoholic beverages .. 
"The Interfratemity Council, last 
year; had discussed the policy of dry 
rush, but it was deemed unnecessary 
when the campus policies were put 
into effect," Dave Herl, member of 







FREE s tbs ice 
with any 6-pac 
purchase 
Kegs $37· 
· plus 40 lbs 
12 pack Coors 
everyday low 
price $S.89 FREEICE 
Mr. ·Quick 
703 Vine· 8th & Walnut 27th & Broadway 
Haircuts-
. $ 5 
Everyday 
Open: 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
1012 Cody 625-9616 
• Perms • Colors • Artificial Nails ; Scissors 
• Curl.in£ Irons • Brushes • Combs • Shampoos 
• Conditioners • And Much More 
All Your Hair Care Needs In One StoQ. 
\Ve . will do your hair care services for- you: 
• Haircuts • Perms • Colors • Ecc. 
Perms: $20 hai rcut & style included when you buy your penn here 
FOR THOSE SPECIAL PEOPLE, 
SEND YOURSELF HOME. 
If you can't visit home in person, 
send t.he next best thing, a ponrait by -
Mirror Image Photography 
Just ?5 Setting Fee (Reg. $20) 






Sonic Cruisin' Mugs 






while supply lasts 
One FREE Refill 
After All 
Home Football Games 
Under New Management 
625-9895 
president of IF<; said. 
"There has been a more positive • 
attitude. I think it's more beneficial 
for everyone because they'll see the 
more important aspects of Greek 
living," Herl said. 
. The new policies have not seemed . 
to affect the number of men 
interested in joining the fraternities. 
NThis is the biggest rush season · 
we've had in several years. It sure 
hasn't hurt us in any way," Herl said 
The individual fraternities are 
pleased with the new policies . . 
"I th ink they have helped us 
tremendously. When we had 'wet 
rush,' itput of ldnd of a poor image . 
It gave the impression that we were 
weak, like we couldn't do anything 
·without some ·1iquid encourage-
rnentt Darin Cooper, president of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said. "The 
rushees see the strengths in the 
fraternity. We've at least doubted the· 
number ofrushees." . 
The Sigma Chi's have taken a · 
little bit different route. · 
·we've moved 10 a limited number 
of drinks. We give out three drinks 
per member and-rushee. It keeps a· 
~lean image of the organization." 
Brian Murphy, president of the Si"g 
Chis, said. · 
"It has not hurt rush by any" · : 
means. Some of the guys really like 
it. h's easier for them to get up the . 
day following a rush party and study 






some of your portrait 
appointments . 
If your name is listed 
· below, please call or 
stop in the Reveille 
office, Picken 104, 



































Koko, Code Blue just want to sing blues 
By BETTINA HEINZ 
end JOANN YOUNGER 
Sta/1Writera 
Flook, Wichita sophomore, said.. .· 'Selby, an FHSU graduate and 
John Pennington and The Code songwriter. · 
Blue Band were fonnerly known as · "We still need to sharpen up a 
"Now are you ready for th! blues? The Swmhogs. Along with a new bit," Ferguson said, "but we a.re on 
Are you really ready? Because we are name, they have established two our way." . 
going to get down, all the way to rules for the band also. For the auaience~ they seemed to 
the basement," blues singer Koko "Our first-rule is to have fun," be sharp enough. They had to give 
Taylor said during her performance at Mike Ferguson, guitarist, said. "The an encore before they could clear the 
- Survivor's, Eas·t Highway 8, second is to play well." stage for TaylQr. . 
Tuesday nigliL · Along· with Ferguson, the band Taylor, whose appearance bad been 
• Taylor is known as the 'Queen of consists of bass player Mike Ward publicized on posters all over Hays, 
Blues' and . according to Gary and John Penningtof\.drummer and kept her promise to get down. 
Lorance, owner of Sur:vivor's~ the main vocalist· • Soon after she started off, people 
No. 1 female blues singer in the The group in its new constitution were swingang, clapping,. tapping 
world, Gary Lawrence; owner of was formed about six weeks ago. · the rhythm, whistling, and shout-
Survivor's, said. Mainly performing as opening · ing·. 
Taylor was up for six Grammy band for other artists, the band plays Taylor has the kind of personality 
nominations and in 1984, she ~on rhythm and blues. that comes through immediately. 
the Grammy Entenainment Award. , "We haven't determined our dress The feedback from the audience was 
The opening act for Taylor was code yet," Ferguson said, "but we are immense. 
John Pennington and the Blue Code thinking about gangster clothes or "If · you are with us, we are 
Band. - the Joe-Jack.son look." definitely gonna be with you," she "I have watched them for the past 
five years. They are really good. Even though the group is just said. "If you feel like you wanna 
They are the best local bands we beginning, they seem optimistic . scream •• scream. If you ·feel like 
ha"e. 1 think we will hear a lot more about the future. · you wanna get out and boogie;· we 
f h .. D . ·c1r H H Their 'plans include shows in the want you to come out in front and o t em, em e cover, ays boogie with you." · 
office manager, said. Hays area as well as other pans of 
"l know inembers of the band and ~Kansas and Colorado. They will And as soon as she had said that. 
l have heard them play before. That's record an album consisting of their there were about ten couples out 
really why I came out here," Shelley own songs .and songs by .Mark there dancing next to the stage. 
"I came here to see Koko. 1 have · 
seen her in Kansas City. She is 
really good," Darryl Corocoran, 
BoMer Springs senior, said. 
· The performance of Taylor and the 
·code Blue Band will be followed by_ 
more quality performances · at, 
Survivor's. 
"On _Sept. 19, we will start the 
FAC, that is Friday After Class 
program. Students can come af~ 
their class on Fridays and g~ 50 
cents draws," Lorance said. · 
Lorance stressed the opponunity 
for students to come out and_hear a · 
nation~ band perform at a very low 
price. 
"They can get tickets for $1," he 
said. "It's rare to find a place where 
you can go-listen to a band for a ·• 
buck." 
Lorance tries to get a nationally 
known band at least once a.month. 
Big Twist is the next national act 
performing at Survivor's. They are 
from Chicago and Will perform on 
SepL 30. 
"They will very probably be the 
very best band we have had so far," 
Lorance said. 
Shifting values~ rQles-expressed in About Last Night 
Reviewed By · 
Stacy Shaw and Darryl Clark 
connotations to mind is soon 
forgotten as she brings the character 
to life. Moore proved she could play 
About Lasi Night is a movie the mixed-up sex pot in St. 
that ·most people can relate to, Elm.o's Firt. Now she proves that 
because it reflects on the changing she .can play the secure, · confident 
moral staniiards. It ·points out the woman of the ·sos. · 
role friends play in a person's life. A Lowe also gives a credible perfor-
similiar movie· 10 ye~s ago would mance as a young man afraid of 
have. demonstrated the influence ~fa commitment but equally afr:aid of 
family, wher~as now ~ovies being alone. Although he likes the 
demonstrate the influence o!fnen~: _ life of a swinging bachelor, his love 
. Rob Lowe and De~, . Moo.re for Moore outweighs his love for his 
displayed a m~m day relanonship. bachelor life. 
Although Moore played the role of a Belushi portrays the typical 
-· more conservative woman, . the macho, but basically insecure male 
= m~e:n day woman has looser lles to who is icalous_ of Lowe's 
tradn~on. . relationship with Moore and sets out 
Tins movie portrays the fact that to break up the relationship he 
men have a,; ~uch _difficulty_ as secretly desires. 
women do when &t comes to deahng . While Perkins is on the easy side, 
with the emotions of a romance. 
· . The relationship begins in _the · • · r & 1ssy 1zes 
mode"'! setting of a sing~es bar with J (D a n s 
the main characters havmg no mo~ . , 
in '!'ind than a one nig~t stand. 232 w Sth St Dunng the course of the night they • , · 
fall in love. But can love survive the · , -I JuS1 Ea5l 
day-to-day realities of two career- · · • Of The Golden 0 
oriented · people when the· initial Of~~ S~uth . 
attraction of sex we.us off? e ome Coca Cola 
Not only doe_s the couple face Lee • Cherokee • Pepe 
. internal problems by fiving together, Zena. Gasoline • Sunset Blues 
but they also had the pressure of • Jea'ris from $20 to $3S : living the life of single people. 
Friend.slim Belushi and Elizabeth 
Perkins try to bt;eak up the relation-
ship, but in the end they help reunite 
them. 
Moore has something to be 
admired. The throaty, gravelly vqice 
that brings all kinds or sexual 
Ct!SPINS. INC t<Ol-40"' ,v.-.. s,_,...,. 
Also carrying the latest 
in the· Hang Ten Une. 
Prices from $15 to $37. 
:Mon -. Sat Hours: 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
-::~:::-.. LA TE ¥--
1~--. NI SPECIAL 
. "---/ 
Sampler's Plate 
1 egg, meat, 
trench toast. 
& blueberry cakes 
$2.29 
, Open: 
Sun. - Thurs., 6 a.m. to mc:inighe 
·Fri. & Sat., 6 a.m. to 3 a.m 
Fri.& Sat Nights 




she also longs for a permanent 
relationshiP,. Because she also fears a 
comm.jttment, Perkins continuously 
chooses lovers who are only out .for 
one thing. 
The creative anc:2 tccnnical aspects 
of the picture were excellenL It was 
well written, _and easily identified 
with. The humorous writing did not 
detract from the overall stDry line. 
T«:ehnically, the movi~. was well 
directed, lighted and edited. Sets and 
scenery_ added to the plot, and 
allowed the movie to flow easily. 
Although it is easy to identify 
with, some people might find it 
offensive, because of the steamy 
sexual contenL 







. MC - Mike Lindsey 
Wednesday, Sept. 17th 
8:00p.m. 
Black.& Gold Room 
Two hours of comedy featuring Colorado's top comedians ! An even-
ing of laughter you w ill not want to miss. 
FHSU Students • s3.oo General Admission : s -too 
Rob Lowe Demi Moore 
About last 
11ight..~ 
• u, Jh .. • h t•\l [!] 
Fri: 7 & 9:15 Sat: 2. 7 & 9:15 Sun: :.. 7:30 Mon - Thurs: 7:30 
JEFF GOLDBLUM GEENA DAVIS 
THI f (y Be Afraid. Be Very . Afraid. Cm~~!!.r«;K [ID 
Fri: 7:30, 9:30 Sat: 2:30, 7:30, 9:30 Sun: 2:30. 8 Mon - Thurs, 8 
1WOSHOWSBY 
DAVEWOPAT 
5:00PM • 7:00PM 
FHSU Students Free 
General Adm. · '2.00 
Food Will Be Sold 
* Monday Night • 
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
Stouffer Lounge 
Gen. Adm. - '3.00 ., 
., 
._.., . 
_ Photo by_ Don K"'9 
Koko Taylor, Grammy award-winning b_luas singer, helps 
the crowd at Survivor's "gat down," late Tuesday evening. 
12th & Vine 
1f.,\~\\ 
-,\)"O S at u rd a y, ,l;. 
- -\~<~ $2 . Pitchers {~c-,,.'" 
• ',I~ . 
W·'"' · 25c Draws, \Vednesday · 'c-
$2.50 Pitc.her-s, Mon - Fri 
t\~ ' FREE .POPCORN 
\)'~ Monday Night Football 
on Big Screen TV 
MTV Mon • Sat . 










THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1986 
OLD HAYS HIGH SCHOOL 
8:00 P.M. 
General Admission 
FHSU Students 12.00 Under 17/Stnlor Clllzens/Faculty Staff 13.50 
Adults •s.oo 
An exc1t,ng evenirig or rr.us,c; from the g,rtee! M,ke Cross Wltrl nis .. .;ppalacti,an 
Boogie·· to otd t,me country anc gosoeL and on 10 Blues. Bluegrass and Aock·A· 
Bi lly tly Ille outstand,ng ouo ot Roo,n and Linda Williams. Enior an unforget1ac1e 
even,ng of quality musiciansn,o ano showmansn,p w,ttt lllis too duo 0,11,ng . 
* NEW DELIVERY HOURS * 
WE DELIVER ALL DAY 
7DAYSAWEEK 






And we1I deliver a taste-tempting Mexican Feast, Hot and 
Delicious, right to your door ... in a matter of minutes . • 
SUN.-TUES. 
11:00 A.M.•11:00 P.M. 
WED.-SAT. 
11 :00 A.M. • l :00 A.M. 
Villa~ Inn 
3402 Vine • 33Weat8th Hays, Ks. --------
:Sports.· 
• 
~shortage of players causes problenis 
N'etters l_ose seaSon opener to Bethany 
. .. . . 
By KEVIN KRIER 
SpcrlSEdito-
Jim Chambers knew his team 
Would be facing a ·near:impossible 
task Wednesday afternoon. 
The Fort' Hays State women's 
tennis team entered play agai!!St 
Bethany College '!Vith five players 
and the knowledge that two matches 
would have to be forfeited. 
- This placed the Tigerettes in a 
Potition of winning five of six 
matches in order to claim the 
victory. 
FHSU claimed three of the five 
match wins they needed, but it was· 
not enough as Bethany edged the 
· Tigcrettes 6-3 in the season opener. 
Despite the ·loss, Chambers 
(FHSU's tennis coach) believed his 
team put forth a good effort. 
"We should have won a couple of 
matches that· we lost. and the fact 
that they got" two forfeits really made 
the match closer than it looks," 
Chambers said. ''lt wasn't so bad 
considering it was our first ,1,atch 
after two weeks of practice." 
Kim Marchard. Salina freshman, 
made her.debut a memorable one for 
the_ Tigerettes when she captured _the 
number two singles· match with-a 6-
1, 6-1 rout of Teresa KrachL 
Bethany- 6, FHSU 3 
Singles 
No. 1--Beth Dahlsteri (Beth) def. 
Michele Birt (FHSU) 6-0, 6-0. 
No. 2--Kim Marchard (FHSU) def. 
Teresa Kracht (Beth) 6-1, 6-1. 
No. 3--Chcryl Coffelt (Beth) def. 
Rhonda Bronson (FHS.U) 6-3, 7-6 (7-
4). 
No. 4--Susan McQu·ecn (FHSU) def. 
Deb Windcrlin (Beth) 6-2, 4-6, 6-2. 
No . . 5--Mary Jo Kile (Beth) def. 
Rhonda Hanken (FHSU) 6-4, 7-S. 
No. 6--Karen Bice- (Beth) .won by 
forfeit. · 
Double_s 
No. l"~-Dahhten-Kilc (Beth) def. 
Bin-Bronson (FHSU) 6-3, 6-2. 
· No. 2--Marchard-McQuecn (FHSU) 
def. Kracht-Coffelt (Beth) 6-0, 6-4. 
No. 3--Winderlin-Bice (Bet.tr) won 
by forfciL 
Marchard came back with a 
doubles victory as she teamed with 
Susan McQueen, Liberal junior, for 
a 6-0, _6-4_ tri_umph past BeU!any's · 
Kracht and Checyi CoffelL weren't aggressive," he said. "We 
Chambers was more than pleased didn't force the situation and we 
with Marchard's pezfonnance. . didn't go to the net when we had the 
"She was very impressive in both opportunity." 
singles and doubles yesterday Mosf-teams that do not have a 
(Wednesday)," Chambers said. "At senior on-the squad will face some 
this point and tim~ with her being a trying times during the course of a 
young player, her performance on season, but Chambers does not 
the coliege level has been very good. . forsee that as much of a problem. 
1 think she11 do well." "I don't think that will be a 
McQueen notched the· orily other problem because Michelle Birt, a 
Tigerette victory on the afternoon transfer from Hutchinson Com; 
with a three-set thriller over Deb munity College, Rhonda Bronson, 
Winderlin 6-2, 4-6, 6-2 in the Great Bend junior, Mi::Queen and 
number four singles match. Rhonda Hanken, Lamed sophomore. 
Even though the Tigerettes lost have . all played . college tennis 
the match, Chambers saw some before," Chambers said. "So, I look . 
good things and bad things · for his at them to continue to mature this 
team. year and grow as individuals. 
"Potentially, we have a lot of 
possibilities. At this point and time, "That's one of the things that · 
we need to get in better shape," disappointed me the most yesterday 
Chambers said. "We knew it wasn't was that two or three players didn't 
going to happen in a week and a concentrate well in their match," he 
half, so that's no big deal. When said. "With · the · experience they 
you've only practiced for two weeks, should have gained from playing last 
you're not going to be in the best of year, I felt that was a real down note 
shape. for the team." -
"We need to be more consistent The Tigerettes resume action 
with our first serve, but our biggest · Tuesday when they face Baker 
problem Wednesday was that we University in Baldwin at 10 a.m. 
. .. 
Tige~s ,prepare for ground attack . . ·_ . . r . . . 
and lhat should help us prepare:· 
Friday. Sept 12; 1986 .: Page 7 
By ERIC JONTRA . 
Asst._ Sports .Edi10r 
The difference between watching 
·an N AIA college football game 1t1 
Oklahoma as opposed to watching 
one in Kansas is about as obvious as 
night and day. 
The Ranger mentor, on the other 
hand, is tryio·g ·to get his squad 
preppec_i for the. aerial attacks he 
knows· will 'be in the Tiger game 
plan. 
"It's_ always a problem · when an 
opposing team commits itself to 
just -passing," Brower said, "and 
we're trying very hard to get in 
condition to cover rhe passing game. 
trend in football today. Oklahoma line, where the Rangers average 246 
hasn'.t been affected that much, so we pounds. Brower was pleased with 
have to work very hard to be able to their performance against Adams 
handle that type of offense," Brower State, and cites their play as an 
said. integral pan of his team's attack. 
Offensively, both Vincent and "Our line is really importal'\t to 
Brower plan to stay with their us," Brower said. "and we do have 
different strategies. In other words, some good upperclassmen there. If 
the Tige~ will pass and the Rangers we can keep them healthy, they 
will run. · could be really good by the end of 
Photo by Monty Davi, 
Rhonda Hankeri, Larned sophomore, serves the ball during 
a singles match with Bethany'.s Mary Jo Kile In _Fort Hays , 
State's opening tennis match We~nesda9 _afternoon. 
Since that is the case, tomorrow 
night's game between Northwestern 
Oklahoma State and 11th-ranked 
Fort Hays State should be very 
. interestini for people who.enjoy the 
run as welt as the pass. 
NWOSU, which is locate·d in 
Alva. relies primarily on a strong 
rushing ga!lle. With only a few 
exceptions, other. schools in the 
Okie state do the same. 
FHSU, like many other college 
progra!ll5 in Kansas, has basicaJly 
abandoned running the football in 
favor of passing. 
While each of the two teams has a 
completely different offensive 
philosophy, the squadS do have one 
thing in common: they both are 
successful in what they do. 
In last week's opener against 
Lincoln U-niversity, the Tigers 
dominated every phase of the contest . 
in cruising to a 3B-6 win. The 
NWOSU Rangers also had an easy 
time of it in their 1986 kick-off 
game, rambling to a 40-20 victory 
over Adams State. 
The fact that the two teams won 
their season openers isn't that 
surprising; both squads were mau:hed 
against" considerably weaker teams. 
But the way the Rangers and Tigers 
defeated their opposition is very 
. differenL 
Coach John Vincent's FHSU team 
racked up 342 total yards of offense, 
with 236 of those coming via the 
p~s. 
Against Adams State, coach Lee 
Brower's Rangers stayed aw~ from 
the air, and in the process rushed for 
337 yards. 
Vincent thinks his team will be 
all right against the Rangers, but 
realizes that they will probably be 
the stiffest early sea5<>n competition 
the Tigers have. 
·we know they have a powerful, 
ground-oriented allack," Vincent 
said, ·and that is what we are 
working on from a defensive 
· standpoinL They don't throw the 
ball unless they absolutely have to. 
· "That (passing) seems to be the 
. For NWOSU, the strongest part of the year. They really did a good job 
their attack lies in their offensive..; againstAdams State." 
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The · Tigers emerged from the 
Lincoln game basically injury-free, 
so the FHSU club stiould be near 
fuU strength at game time tomorrow 
night. 
The only exception will be the 
absence of Cliff Rollins,_Detroit 
junior, who. also missed the season 
opener. Rollins, a 6-4, 215-pound 
defensive tackle, was originally 
targeted to see ~onsidcrable action for 
FHSU. but he has not been on 
campus due to a death in his family. 
Randy Fayette, Torrance, Calif., 
senior, will ·start once again at 
quarterback for the Tigers, and his 
backup will be Jeff Miller, Viccoria 
junior. 
Fayette will be attempting to 
bounce back from lhe on-again, off-
again performance he had last week 
against the Blue Tigers of Lincoln. 
Undesirable weather was a bigger 
foe for Fayette lhan was lhe Lincoln 
defense, and as the rain continued to 
fall on Lewis Field Stadium. so did 
his passing prowess. · • 
In the first half of that game, the 
-Tiger signal-caller passed for 205 
yards and two touchdowns. 
However, the second half proved to 
be something just short of a disaster 
ror Fayette as he could connect "';th 
receivers for only 31 yards. 
Vincent does not plan on malcing 
any other changes in the lineup that 
scored 32 points in the first half 
against Lincoln, but the second-year 
head coach docs hope the Tige~ ciln 
eliminate some or the mental 
mistakes they encountered in the 
second half. . 
"Ob"iously, we made several 
mistues against Lincoln: Vincent 
said, ·as far as routes go, nuking 
reads, and throwing the ball. We 
need to correct those mental 
mistues because they can be very 
COftly against a team lite 
Nathwcstem... 
Honor system--is rule 
By KEVIN KRIER 
S0Cl<t$ Ed :o-
Colfege tennis is UJll\k~ .!ny o:her 
sport in tht.! world of intercollt:giJte 
· athletics. 
In most sports. the athletes . are 
controlled by umpire~. referees, 
linesman. and judt-es. · 
Tennis. ho...,e·.er. · rdies 0 :1 an 
ancient c~e kni.w,n.sir.,ply as the 
honor system. 
Athletes make their O\~n :::i ll s, 
determine the srnre,. and 1:.eneralh· 
rely on themselves (u p<~li.:e the 
action. · · • 
For; flays State tennis coach Jim 
Cham~s belie,·es in the s ,·~tem and 
said it helps the athlett.:'.; i~ the long 
run. 
"I'm sure the pla~er~ " c uld say 
there is :i problem '11.ith the .,:, -:tern. 
but 1 have never seen a pr,~blem 
come up,· Chamber~ sa id. ·· \\'hat 
people don't realize is thJt mn,t of 
these athletes· arc talented cnnui!h 
that they are honorable and want to 
win fair and square:· 
Tennis on the profe~sional level 
can not get away wi'th this , ytem 
due 10 the mcgabud,s eamed by the 
athletes. but on the coller,iate level. 
Chambers said the atfrler; s a.re there 
for the competition. 
~lf you e,er watch a colh:gc tennis 
match, you might nocice that player!-
will hit a que,;ti<'nable ser,·e t1u1 
may go long. but the person 
retummg serve will go ahe:id and 
pl:iy tt out. lf you are in doubt. 
that's what yiJ\l ~houlc! do." 
Chambers said ... To me. that's Qne 
of the strong point~ of the w ,1y the 
game is played." Chamtle~s said. I 
think you· ha•.-e !es~ arguments with 
the idea of the honor ~y~tem because · 
of the quality of athlc:te y,it; hav~ 
today an<;t the honesty and in:'.:!~ricy 
of each of the athletes invohed. in 
the match .~ 
Chambers doe!- not .... am to ~:!e a 
linesman or umpire involv::d ~ith 
collegiate tennis on the :\AJA level 
becau~e of the quality of tennis 
tcxfay. -
··1 believe you·d h,1..-e more 
problems with linesman becau,;e yl'u 
don't have the people that are 
e,perienced at calling .a m:it: h and 
that. in tum. causes the pla~er~ to 
have arguments w11h the refer.!\.":· 
Chambers said ... !\.fl,q playe rs Jre· 
pretty honorablt and I think the 
honor system i!> an a5set. Bnth 
pla;er~ realize the other (, ne i\ 
playing · hard, and they just have 
enough respect for one another as 
athletes that Jhey wouldn't que~lion 
the ocher onii·s ability to mJlc~ a 
call. 
··tn the lon~ run. the qu~tiorwble 
calb even out fN both players." 
Chamber~ ~aid. ·very seld()m i~ 
there a que5tionJl)k call dunn~ :he 
n1ur~e of a m.ih:h_·· 
Harriers headed for WSU 
By ROBERT S. CAMPBELL 
Saor:tW-:. Although the Ti~ers \I.ill be ,\1mpeting amon[! SAIA school\ for 
Since cross country coach Joe the team title. Fisher uid all the 
Fisher knows makini! it 10 national!- runners in the men·s di-.i\ion "'ill 
will be anything hut easy, he has run totether and the \I.Omen "'ill do 
been pushing his m1..-n·, and v.omen·~ 1he \;?me. meaning there (ould be 
cross country teJm~ c,tra-hard :'.00-300 pJ.ttic1pant~ tn ea.:h r.1ce . 
Twenty former greats ready for enst)rinement 
opening the 19S6 ~JSl'" Fisher etrects ritt\buri; (\,l ka::c. 
·wc\·e worlin~ r:!al ha:d the Central Sute of Oklah,,ma. 
l~I couple of pr.icti.;-~. ,1,erlOJdinI: Okl 3 homa Chriqi.1n. .1nd 
on purpo~ ri~ht now. later on in Southv..cs1cm· CCllle~e to t,e the 
the season it ~-ill make us a lot mon~cst competition in the men·\ 
su-oni:cr.- fishct said. di,·ision. -.-.-hile Southv.eqcm and By ERIC JONTRA 
Asst. E c,:o-
Twenty of the most memorable 
names in Fon Hays Sute athletic 
history will be inducted into the fint 
ever Tiger Sporu Halt of Fame 
(()mcnt)W. 
FHSU athletic programs arc 
widely rcspccttd to<by and all of the 
inductees played intcgnl roles in 
esabtiihing this success. 
Formed by the alhletic depanment 
at FHSU,. the Hall of Fame's 
pu,rcse is to recogniu outstanding 
contributions and achievements. 
Athletes, coaches, administrators. 
and contributors are eligible for 
nomi~tion. 
AlthouJ:h Hall or Fame programs 
have tong been popular in the Uni~ 
Sur.cs, FHSU bu never had one. 
Now, people involved in Tiger 
athletics will ~ve the opportunity 
to eventually be rewarded for their 
work. 
·The rcasoA we swted che Hall of 
Fame.• Roben Van Poppel. direcu,r 
of athletics, said. "is because every 
\ 
university or college across the 
country has one. Tbere is no rezon 
why Fort Hays Sute, with its rieh 
athletic tt2dition. should not ~ve a 
Hall of Fame.· 
Van Poppet believes that the hard 
work of Rim Kimbro, sports 
information director. and John 
Vincent. football coach. has 
bttn c•ttemely imj,onanc in getting 
the project off of lhe &roand. 
Altholl&h V19 Poppel, Kimbro, 
and V-tneent .. the drivinc fo,ra 
behind starting the Hall or Fame 
project. the wk of selecting who 
would be enshrined fell on the 
shoulders of a commiaee selected by 
the FHSU athletic depattmenL 
The Hall of Fame board of 
directors reviewed _ public 
nominations. developed a ballot. and 
VO(Cd 01 the candidate. 
'The qualifications for nomination 
are quite stringent. but_a. rew 
exceptions IO the selection procedun: 
were allowed for the initul induction 
ra insun= a wide nn,e of input and . ... .,.., . ,.. . 
Coach Fisher i"' hop1ni! the e,tra Emporia State t:ni,crsit~ .trc 
work wi 11 bei:in 10 ray off tndnionally mont in 1he v.cHncn'\ 
immedi.ately. u the Ti)':ct men·~ :ind ~c. 
women's ~u;,d~ w;ll ~rcn the \e3.~0 Pittsburg St~te l.1ni1,crsit~· I \ JU~! 
today al 1tie rndirion.illy ~troni \l:irtin~ ~omen·s C'C'un~ . and 
Shocker 1nvit3tiooal at the Wichita Fisher is unsure about their 
Smc Univcnicy. p~m. 
The wsu mct!t is u~ually ·..-ery Fisher said the WSll cour\e i\ or 
tou~h.- Fi.\hcr said. -There ar~ a loc ·medium· difrwculty. ~1in)l there .ll'e 
of NC.A.A schools thcrer primarily_ 3 c~up~e of good hills and the 
the Big Eight. and some real ~ood fooring as preuy rough. 
·NAIA schools. besides some junior Although the WSU course is not 
colle2cs: s.. -wsu.- si•o• 1 
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because · the number of those 
enshrined will be the largest class to 
enter the Tiger Sports Hall of Fame. 
Of the 20 inductees, 14 arc. still 
living, and Van Poppel hopes that 
most of them will oe able to attend 
the banquet honoring the group. · . 
"The athletes I have contacled have 
just been elated,• Van Poppel said. 
"and are looking forward to coming 
back. 1' should be a festive thing 
and I think it is one of the most 
positive things that we have done for 
· Fon Hays State ex-athletes in a long 
time." · · · . 
The banquet will be held in the 
FHSU Ballroom· in the Memorial 
Union and it is open to the public. 
Tickets may be obtained . from 
FHSU athletic department or by 
calling 628-4050. 
A ceremony honoring the 1986 
Tiger SJ>Orts Hall of Fame will also 
be held during halftime of the 
Northwestern Oklahoma State~ 
FHSU .-football game tomorrow 
night · 
A list of the 1986 .inductees, their 
·playing dates and the sports they 
lettered in are below: 
1986 HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES 
• Dr. Clair Wilson - 1917-22 (football) 
• Paul Oro$$ - 1917-22, 11130-60 
(foo1ball, coa«;h, and alhlelic dim:1or.) • 
• Abe Schneider .:. 1919-23 (rootball, 
basketball, baseball, track.) 
• Ralph Archer·· 1914-19 (fOOlball, 
basketball, baseball.) • 
•E.amest Lorbcer -- 1919-23 (football, 
basketball. baseball.) • 
• llarold Cc~tand -· 1926-30 (wrestling.) 
• Floyd Se11011 -· 1932-34 (football, . 
basketball.) • 
• Oiester Mitchell •• 1935 -38 (football, 
basketball, track.) . · , 
• Elmer Johnson -- 1936-40 (baskelball.) 
• Rich Staab -- 1933-37 (football, 
basketball.) • 
• Al Billinger - 1946-50 (foolball, 
basketball.) 
• Herb-Stange -- 1960-63 (basketball .) 
• Merl S!Urd •• 1958-61 (basl::ctball .) 
• Dave Parter -- 1959-63 (football.) 
• Steve Crosby -· 1970-74 (football, 
tncl::.) , 
• Gary Casty - 1957-59 (basketball, 
tnck.) 
-.' Ralph Huffman - 1934-37,- 1942-56 
(football, football coach .) • 
• John Mason - 1965-68 (track.) . 
• Cade SLirtn - 1946-77 (basketball coach, 
athletic di rector.) 
• Alex Francis-· 1931-3S, 11146-80 (tffck, 
track-coach.) 
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•Tigeretre volleyball all day at Gross Memorial Coliseum. Wendy's 
Classic •. 
•FHSµ cross country 5 p.m. at Shocker Invitational. ~-.- . 
SATURDAY . 
•Tigcrette volleyball all day atGross Memorial Coliseum. Wendy's Cu~ - . . .. 
•Tiger football_ 7:30 p.m. at Lewis Field Stadium. with Northwest 
Oklahoma State University. 
MONDAY " · . . 
•lniramural men's tennis doubles entries·due and play begins 7 p.m. at 
·the FHSU courts. 
•Intramural horseshoe singles for men and women· entries due and play 
begins 4:30 p.m. at the Intramural pits. 
· AROUND THE NAIA 
!Players or the Week-·The NAIA office an~ounced the first 
national honors for offensh'e and defensive players of t.'i,; week. A pair . 
of regional players received the honors due to their play in Saturday 
football games._ . 
Troy Loudenburg, a running back from Dakota Wesleyan University 
·in South Dakota, received offensive honors. Loudenburg, a 5-3 170-
pound senior, rushed for 249 yards and caught four passes for 156 
yards and three touchdowns. He led his team to a 28- 14 victory over 
Doane College of Nebraska. · · 
The defensive player of the week is Tim Kimrey, a linebacker from, 
East Central Oklahoma University. The 6-1, 215-pound senior helped i 
his team to a 17·0 upset victory over the NAIA's pre-season number 
one pick Central Arkansas College. . . · · 
Kimrey had six solo tackles, eight assists, three tackles for losses 
and recovered two fumbles to earn the honor. 
Ill 
W SU/ from ~age 7 
an extremely fast track, Fisher said our first and last runners closer 
he hopes his runners will lower their together. That (packing) determines 
times, but his main concern is .. who wins the meet,• he added. 
getting his runncrs·to ruri rogether. Fisher pointed out only the top 
"Packing up is what we are five n&Men from each team counts 
striving for right now; Fisher said. toward that team's total, adding "If 
"We need to bring the times between they can nm together, we will have a 
better score.· 
As far the Tigers success at the 
WSU meet and throughout the 
season, Fisher said "You never 
know, it's like predicting . the 
weather. We're hoping to do real 
well. We've been practicing well. 
ASJnual tournament starts today 
By LAYNE BERRYMAN Sl)Ofi.Wri!M . her women stand apart from anyone well," Wise sai<t. 
else. "Everyone seems to be playing Coach Wise says thal there are no 
The Fon Hays State women's · injuries "so we are ready to go." . 
volleyball team will be placing a Wendy's Cl~slc ·schedule . . . :::C~~~n f:;~~:~~t~~~:an!;~~ · 
large order this weekend in the · Friday · d O b th · .. · Wendy's Classic, in Gross Memorial Court A··2· p.m.-Bethcl vs. an_ oanc eat e T1gcrettes aor . 
Coliseum. Marymount; · 3 p.m.-Doaae vs third place. 
Coach Jody Wise will be ukirig·· Washburu; -4:30 p.m.-Bethel vs Air ~We have _to have 100 percent . 
for six wins to go. Force; 5:30 p.m.-Doane · vs concentration and play consistenl," 
The Tigcreltes will be competin11 FHSU; 6:30 .p.m.-Marymount VS Air Wise said. 
. th. . fi h d~ Force. tn eir irst ome tournament an . c 1 8 1 c 1 d c 11 Wise added that since it is early in w· th . . our •• p.m.- o ora o o cge . • _1se expects e competition to be vs Doane; 2 p.m.·FHSU vs Air the season, no one team 1s.w_eak, so 
suff. . Force• .3 p.m.-Colorado ·we must.keep our heads mto the 
"This _wee_kend's 1-Yendy's tourn- College ' vs FHSU; 4:30 p.m.· game because anyone can win." 
.amentw1_U give my gtrls a ch~ce to Marymount vs Washburn; 5:30 p.m.· The tournament will be today and 
p!ay. ag!tns.~ the _top schools tn our Colorado Collcie vs Bethel; 6:30 tomorrow. The Tigerettes win begin 
dutncl, WisesaJd. p.m.-Washburn vs Colorado College. 1 . th A" F A d 2 The Air Force Academy and Saturday P aymg c 1r; orce ca em~ at 
-Colorado College, both NCAA Court A·-9 a.m.-Ooane vs _ Bethel; p.m_ today. Their nexl match will be 
schools, are expected to be the 10 a.m.-1'.ir Force vs Washburn; 11 aga.tn~t Colorad~ College_ at 3 p.m. 
strongest teams. The other teams a.m.•Bethel vs FH~U; noon- Th7 T1gere_nes will end _their first~ay 
a t" · at" • W hb . Doane vs Marymounl, 1 P·!D·· acuon at 5.30 p.m. agatnsl Doane. 
P ICI~ ing are. · · as urn Colorado College vs Air Force. 
University, Bethel College, Mary· Court e .. 9 a.m.-FHSU vs 
mount College, Doane Colle&e of Marymount; 10 a.m.~Colorado 
Nebruka. and the host Tigercues. . . College vs . Marymount; 11 · a.m.-
"Our pre-season jitters are all out Doane vs Air Force; noon--FHSU 
of the way, so we are re~dy to go." · vs Washburn; 1 p.m.-Washbum vs 
She said she didn't think that ariy of · Bethel. 
QUESTION #2. 
The Tigerettes start tomorrow's 
schedule by playing Marymount at 
9 a.m. At· J J a.m., che Tigerettes 
will take on Bethel and will play 
their final game of the tournament 
against Washburn at noon. 
HOW CAN-THE--BIJDGET-CONSCIOUS-





Save over ~0% off AT&T's weekday rates on 
out-of-state callsduring nights and.weekends. 
Don't buy tex.tbooks when "MonarclfNo.tes" will do 
iustfine. 
Save 40% off AT&T's wee~day· rate on out-of-stare 
ca~ls during evenings. 
Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high q~ality. 
• service. ·--
e) · Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick_ up the tab whenever possible. 
· If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long.way. That's why you should , 
kno\v that AT&r Lon Distance Service is the ri ht choice fi r you. · *". AT&r o f ers so many terrific values. For example, you 
,,,,. / c·an save over-50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during · , . , , · , 1 weekends until 5 pm Sunday, ~nd from 11 pin 
, . ,,,,..,,;. jft .1 _ \ to 8 am, _ Sunday through Friday. 
<../,,z,,~t../_· . Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, 
rt:i 1986 AT&T 
Cl' V , ':.---/ Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40% 
- off our day rate. 
Ever dial a \Vrong number? AT&r gives you ~-
jmmediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on \ 
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call. \ 
To find out more about how AT&r can heiP. save you mo~ \ .-_ 
give us a call. Wit,h a little luck, you won't hav~ to nang aroun with 
the rich kids, Call toll-free today, a~ ~22:-0#_C ~r ' 
,.,, 
Al&T 
The right choice. 
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